Comparative trajectories of active and S195A inactive trypsin upon binding to serpins.
Serpins inhibit proteinases through a complicated multistep mechanism. The precise nature of these steps and the order by which they occur are still debated. We compared the fate of active and S195A inactive rat trypsin upon binding to alpha(1)-antitrypsin and P(1)-Arg-antichymotrypsin using stopped-flow kinetics with fluorescence resonance energy transfer detection and time-resolved fluorescence resonance energy transfer. We show that inhibition of active trypsin by these serpins leads to two irreversible complexes, one being compatible with the full insertion of the serpin-reactive site loop but not the other one. Binding of inactive trypsin to serpins triggers a large multistep reversible rearrangement leading to the migration of the proteinase to an intermediate position. Binding of inactive trypsin, unlike that of active trypsin, does not perturb the rhodamine fluorescence at position 150 on the helix F of the serpin. Thus, inactive proteinases do not migrate past helix F and do not trigger full serpin loop insertion.